
  

 

Abstract—This research investigated the experience of 

virtual training via electronic Continued Professional 

Development (e-CPD): analyzing teachers’ creative thinking 

skills.  The data analyzed was e-CPD content analysis related to 

teachers’ creative thinking skills. There search finding portrays 

the gradation of creative thinking skills in experiencing e-CPD.  

The results contribute to improving virtual training for 

teachers’ professional development thereby training teachers to 

become more efficient users of technology. 
 

Index Terms—Virtual training, teachers’ continued 

professional development, training design, creative thinking 

skills. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Rapid changes in applying technology have forced 

educators to move fast and remain alert with respect to 

current trends in technology use in education. Nevertheless, 

are teachers able to acquire sufficient skills to suit the 

demand of technology in education?  Teachers have been 

found deficient with respect to adequate technology skills to 

meet the demand of technology application in schools [1]. 

They thus must acquire appropriate knowledge and skills to 

improve their Information, Communication and Technology 

(ICT) skills to measure up to current trends in education. 

Therefore, the Preliminary Malaysian Education Blueprint [2] 

highlighted the importance of ICT in teaching and learning 

processes. 

Ref. [3] concludes that there are seven factors contributing 

to the barriers in implementing technology in education.  

Inadequate training and low teachers‟ confidence levels in 

using ICT are among those seven barriers.  This is further 

supported by [4] that state that teachers‟ levels of ICT usage 

are only moderate. Teachers with low confidence levels with 

respect to ICT use often refuse to use technology and, 

without proper support from schools and authorities, they 

tend to resist change [5]-[8].  

Several studies also indicate that deficiencies in adequate 

training in ICT contribute to the barriers in ICT application 

among teachers [9]-[11]. Inappropriate training leads to a 

deficiency in ICT use among teachers so that adequate 

preparation prior to training must be carefully addressed [3], 

[12] to ensure the effectiveness of training and achieving its 

 
 

objectives.  

Teachers‟ continuing professional development has thus 

become a major topic in school reform and improvement 

research studies. Some studies have examined successful 

online environment for online professional development 

teaching [13], [14]. Accordingly, there search described here 

investigated the experience of virtual training through use of 

electronic Continued Professional Development (e-CPD) and 

analysis of teachers‟ creative thinking skills. 

 

II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Ref. [15] explains that virtual training improves 

understanding, but a skillful and competent trainer or 

moderator is usually still required to effectively deliver and 

manage virtual training.  Appropriate training delivery helps 

in achieving training objectives and [16] further advances the 

idea that virtual training is the best training platform.  

Moreover, use of such training allows facilitators to 

synchronously interact and involve themselves in activities 

with participants anytime and anywhere, very much like in an 

authentic learning environment.  

A. Teachers’ Virtual Training  

Virtual training can provide a platform for supporting 

teachers as a community and can provide motivation, thereby 

increasing teachers‟ ICT and innovative skills [17]. Ref. [18] 

research findings indicate that, in addition to improving 

teachers‟ ICT skills, online training also increases their 

cognitive skills. Ref. [19] advocates that online training 

provides opportunities for teachers to interact and solve 

problems and this encourages them to collaborate in 

improving pedagogical skills.   

Ref. [19] describes changes in teachers‟ behavior when 

conducting online training. Teachers with lesser ICT skills 

often show improvement and greater willingness to actively 

participate in improving their ICT skills. [20] further 

elaborates that virtual training can allow teachers to 

communicate through forums, thereby providing 

synchronous communication and interaction that encourages 

them to actively collaborate in improving each others‟ICT 

skills. 

B. In Terms of Training Design,Virtual Training Design 

Ref. [21] introduces three components in designing virtual 

training. These components are learning management system 

web-based design applications.  The underlying activities 

involve managing online video transmission and a virtual 

laboratory. This research emphasizes the components 

displayed in virtual training. 

Ref. [22] on the other hand, emphasizes a human-behavior 
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model in virtual training.  They introduced via simulation a 

user-model method containing user information In order to 

make the simulation more realistic; various agent models 

were able to show human expressions were used. 

In other circumstances, an Analysis, Design, Development, 

Implementation, and Evaluation (ADDIE) model has 

provided foundation and guidance in designing virtual 

training [1], [23]. Following the ADDIE model, the process 

guides users in preparing programs that meet targeted goals 

and effectively work as planned. The model also has been 

applied in training design involving social learning, active 

learning, distance learning, constructive learning, and 

cognitive learning. The ADDIE model is applicable to 

designing virtual training because of its systematic and 

easy-to-apply model criteria.   

An older type of ADDIE model has been applied to linear 

design framework. Ref. [24] also utilizes the model in 

designing virtual training and highlights its use in a cyclic 

design framework. He explains the cyclic application of 

design in four different phases that include analysis of 

training, program design, program management, and 

evaluation. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

This research employed qualitative methodology in 

investigating the experience of teachers utilizing e-CPD, 

specific ally using a content-analysis technique.  The e-CPD 

content was analyzed based on the creative thinking skills 

criteria [25]. The design and development process of e-CPD 

is first described, followed by analysis of e-CPD content 

according to three themes: elaborating, imagining, and 

synthesizing. 

A. Design of e-CPD 

E-CPD is an abbreviation for Electronic Continued 

Professional Development. It is a system specifically tailored 

for preparing professional development programs for 

teachers. The design of the system is based on virtual 

collaborative interaction between teachers and instructors.  

The development process is cyclic as it continuously 

evidences enhancement and maintenance procedures to 

ensure that the content of the virtual training appropriately 

suits the needs and demands of the teachers. This iterative 

process provides training suitable for the current demands of 

educational trends. 
 

 
Fig. 1. E-CPDdesign framework. 

 

The design of e-CPD provides useful links to 

accommodate teachers throughout the training process. 

These include reflection, forum, notes, news and 

announcement, activities, modules, multimedia academic 

materials, online video, and resources. The links assist 

teachers in accessing information and content of e-CPD.  

Thus the Three-Phase Development (3PD) Model and 

ADDIE Model have been adapted [26] to designing the 

e-CPD framework. Fig. 1 illustrates the process of design and 

development of e-CPD. The model is designed to be 

conveniently suitable to meeting teachers‟ current needs and 

demands with respect to training information, 

communication, and technology skills.  The framework 

describes a system for developing virtual training for teachers. 

The system is also applicable to other virtual professional 

training. It is intended to enhance and dynamically update 

educators‟ skills and knowledge.    

The process of designing and developing e-CPD involves 

seven phases: Analysis (A), Design (D1), Development (D2), 

Implementation (I), Evaluation (E1), Enhancement (E2), and 

Maintenance (M). The analysis phase analyzes the 

demographic background of the teachers by investigating 

their ICT competency and needs. Furthermore, the conducive 

infrastructure for virtual training is also examined while 

preparing comfortable and appropriate conduct of the virtual 

training platform. 

The design phase produces as toryboard explaining 

dynamic interaction and activities in e-CPD.  This is essential 

because it provides an overview of each interface and thus 

explains aspects of interaction between teachers and trainers.  

The developmental phase represents the authoring and 

production processes of e-CPD, producing useful and 

dynamic multimedia integration in such forms as graphics, 

animations, and video elements to be integrated for advance 

accommodation throughout the virtual training process.   

In implementinge-CPD, representing pre-virtual training, 

prior face-to-face training is still required to guide the 

teachers in maneuvering through the virtual training process. 

Registration and login procedures are also emphasized to 

assist teachers prior to their involvement in the virtual 

training.  Close and step-by-step guidance are delivered 

throughout the implementation phase.  This is crucially 

important since the success of the virtual training activity 

vitally depends on it.  Following the pre-virtual training is the 

content interaction of teachers in e-CPD. 

The evaluation phase explains the monitoring of teacher 

interaction and trainer activities. The momentum of 

responses, inquiries, and feedback are closely monitored with 

continuous trainer engagement. This ensures a positive 

relationship between trainers and teachers that is significant 

in making the virtual training a success. 

The enhancement phase is designed specifically to ensure 

that quality of the virtual activity always meets teachers‟ 

demands and needs. All responses and feedbacks are 

carefully monitored. The cyclic motion of the e-CPD system 

design allows for continuous improvement and thus enhances 

the quality of e-CPD at all times [24]. To manage e-CPD, the 

maintenance phase essentially ensures that the process of 

virtual training in the system design of e-CPD is carefully 

maintained and organized.    

B. Results and Findings 

Based on analysis of the e-CPD content design, the levels 
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of creative thinking skills teachers experienced during virtual 

training were investigated. The content design was 

categorized into six parts; news, forum, reflection, notes, 

instructional materials via online video, and activity.  

1) Elaborating  

The skill of elaborating can be identified by links such as 

news (Fig. 2) and activity (Fig. 3). Based on experience 

gained throughout the training, teachers were able to expand, 

modify, and add new knowledge. They suggested some ideas, 

as illustrated in Fig. 2, and shared them with the group in the 

activity and news sections. 
 

 
Fig. 2. News. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Activity. 

 

2) Imagining  

In the forum (Fig. 4), the teachers efficiently generated 

new ideas.  The notes such as online videos (Fig. 5), provided 

them with authentic visualization that gradually developed 

into new knowledge and skills. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Forum. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Notes: Online video. 

3) Synthesis 

The synthesis skill involved the teachers in planning 

according to a procedure using step-by-step development of 

the product as requested and eventually produced 

instructional materials via online video (Fig. 6). The 

experience in virtual training also provided a platform for the 

teachers to relate and connect with the skills learned, 

synthesizing them as illustrated by reflections in the blog 

provided (Fig. 7). 
 

 
  

 

 
Fig. 7. Online video: Instructional materials produced by a group of teachers. 

 

IV. RESEARCH IMPLICATION 

The e-CPD experience improves teachers‟ understanding 

with respect to the production of instructional materials via 

online video [15]. The experience of participating in the 

forum and related activity in e-CPD further allows facilitators 

to synchronously interact and be involved in activities with 

participants anytime and anywhere just as in an authentic 

learning environment [16]. Furthermore, e-CPD provides 

opportunities for teachers to interact, solve problems, and 

collaborate while improving pedagogical skills [17]. 

The gradation of creative thinking skills in experiencing 

e-CPD illustrated in Fig. 8 shows that the e-CPD is a platform 

providing experience for teachers in improving cognitive 

skills and further enhancing innovative skills [17]. 
 

 
Fig. 8. The gradation of creative thinking skills in experiencing e-CPD. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the e-CPD virtual training experience, issues 

relating to inadequate training in ICT that contribute to the 

barriers in ICT application can be addressed [9]-[11]. More 
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Fig. 6. Reflection: Blog.
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successful virtual training environments in terms of 

professional development of online teaching should been 

encouraged [13], [14]. Quality education requires quality 

teachers and quality teachers need quality training.  E-CPD 

both provides the necessities and meets essential demands in 

improving educational quality. 
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